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WAKE ADS CONCISE AND CLEAR

Weaning Should Not Be Left to In-
ference of the Reader-Study

Both Slde3 of the Case.

lt is understood at the outset that
¡before one thinks of attempting to
fcvrite an advertisement that he should
Ifamillarize himself thoroughly with
the thing to be advertised-should
bave a complete knowledge of Its
sjses and special advantages, and the
kwirticular field in which the appeal
ts to be made. This is so obvious
that lt scarcely requires mention.

Taking it for granted, however
fthat the ad. writer has studied up
the proposition and understands it
clearly, the first step is to realize

».that an advertisement cannot be
written successfully at a moment's
notice. The amateur in this work is

{ipt to treat it too lightly; many seem
o tkhik that any sort of reading mat-

ter to fill the space with some large
type thrown in and a picture, con-

stitutes an advertisement This hap-
hazard method (usually called in-
spiration) is much used, and the re-

sults are very haphazard Indeed.
(The expert, on Ike «thor har.d, gives
the matter careful study--that ls
fwhy he is an expert-weighing well
ievery word, and eliminating every
unnecessary one. He chooses and
places them with the care that an

artist would exercise In combining
Htbe parts of a complicated machine.
= ÍAnd tho thoughtful student will
realize e¿.rly in his work that this
Study is very necessary before the re-

üuirenienis of the good advertisement
can he fulfilled.

In writing the advertisement one
that the mind, par-
HSfeftS^nre or less
£ ' jjjjfehln*.
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Customer.
^B¡t> tho rtory migni have been

t "'through poor health and conse-
quent .nactuctjua to it his business

liivilljr.foil i-^-v "

'«?«.«'¡ra a lingering illness." But
" that v esnt the story. Ono opened
tte tx ok to be str »Jed by only two
words, rurrou^ded Dy black border,
*He died." The effect is forceful, it
pompéis attention.
The subjec should also be Li u

.s briefly as possible, and the opening
sentences, especially, should be short.
Statements should be made very

clearly-the meaning not left to be
Inferred by the reader. Only the
cleverest of people enjoy a story
written In that "Impressionistic"
style, and no one will bother with such
BU advertisement For the sake of
Clearness, too, the matter should be
Simplified by the exploitation of as
few lines of good as possible and if a
«tomber are used, the text should be
arranged so that each will appear dis-
tinctly by Itself. Otherwise It is
lite so many salesmen all shouting at
the reader at once, and naturally he
Sets away from them as quickly as
possible.

In addition to clearness of language
«nd expression, there should be clear-
ness of typography-it should be
easy to read and not tiring on the
ey<és. Thi6 is a matter largely for the
printer, as the advertiser, unless of
exceptionally broad experience.' is
less able to judge of effects than a type
setter. But In this connection, the ad.
?writer should see himself that the
space ls not crowded. White space
costs money, but it attracts attention
«nd pleases, oftentimes creat.ag a
much more favorable impression than
sn indifferently executed illustration
.which would entail additional ex-
pense.

Another serious stumbling block to
the student ad. writer is his failure
to give sufficient thought to his
proposition from the standpoint of
the buyer, and this requently results
In a completely wrong construction
«>f the advertisement His ideas
.md arguments may be all right but
lie presents them from his view*
|K>int rather than to appeal to the'
reader; he wears his coat wrong side
out He should ask himself: 'Tí I
were a reader, what ls there about
&ese-goods that would induce me to
jpart witb my money for them?"
' Human nature is essentially selfish,
¡and unless this point of the appeal

Ko the buyer's self-interest is given
ery careful study, something of its

[weight is apt to be lost There ls a
story told of an Irish judge, who,
e."ter hearing the plaintiffs case,
refused to hear the arguments of the
defendant's attorney, contending that
"lt would have a tlndincy to confuse
the coort" Do not fall to hear both
sides of the oase before the adver-
tisement matter ls prepared.

The thing to work for In ad-
vertising ls response and not
mere hypothetical Influence.-
Printer's Ink.

ADVERTISING THE
SMALL BUSINESS

By GEORGE 8. BANTA.
The possibilities In general advertis-

ing on a small amount of money are

but little understood today and too

often overlooked by those who should
avail themselves of lt. Many small re-

tailers or retail establishments are

among the aggressive advertisers in
their communities, but, In general, the

manufacturing concern of small pro-
portions looks on advertising as some-

thing to be handled only in lump sums

of tens or hundreds of thousands of
dollars.
Nothing coiild be a greater mistake.

Indeed, today the advertising of an

article is part and parcel of its pro-
duction and th3 manufacturer has not

done his duty who has not provided,
by an effective selling plan, an outlet
for his goods. And this is true of the
small as well as the large producer.
To the small concern, however, the

periodicals of very wide, general cir-
culation, are costly to use and action
through them ls indirect and often un-

satlsfactroy. Certainly they do print
beautiful advertisements, frequently in
several colors, but the beauty of the
advertisement is hardly sufficient com-
pensation to the advertiser if it leaves
him substantially out of pocket Un-
less he is widely represented among
the retailers or has a special plan for

taking advantage of his advertisement
in some unusual way, the small adver-
tiser Is quite likely to be compelled to
take his returns in the satisfaction of
having run a beautiful advertisement.
If he resorts to the big weekly or

monthly magazine.
On the other hand, the newspaper

offers to the manufacturer a medium
direct and economical. He can adver-
tise to the very people whom he ls in"
position to reach with his sales force.
He should not expect spasmodic oses

cf spree to do all the work but he
must advertise consistently and intel-
ligently, and if he follows up his news-

paper advertising with close «Coopera-
tion from the sales department results
will surprise hl:n and a Arm hold will
be gained upon the Territory in which
the aJverti.Mng is done.
But the main thing Is to ADVER-

T1SE, and If not sucooBful at first

|jtt£P on Just as persistently as one

perfect a manufactured pro-
lUCjt in Vim -, .,., ....

I

People won't hunt around the
universe to net anything that
la nJvertised; they muit know
wHera to buy !t, and it muit be
a oonvsnleni place, le not îhe
ntwapf.per ths moat natura!

5 In the»«* town they can buy the

^ articles advertised?

BEST KIND OF INVESTMENT
Good Basifies*, Bacy.t.i by Advertising,

Sounder and More Profitable
Than Wall Street.

A prominent manufacturer with su-

preme confidence in the power of ad-
vertising told a friend of his from the
financial district that be was going to
invest $100,000 during the year in ad-
vertising in a new product
"Wh^t do you expect to get from

it?" asked the friend.
"Well, if I put my money in Wall

street I would get about four per cent,
so 1 will be satisfied if I get that much
or a little more."
At the end of the year the manu-

facturer figured that his advertising
brought him $16,000 in profits-16 per
cent on his investment.

"Well." said the financial friend
sarcastically, are you satisfied?"
"Of course," was the answer. T

have 16 per cent on my money. That
is 12 per cent better than Wall
street."

"Yes." almost shouted the friend,
"but Wall street, would have returned
your original $100,000, too. You have
lost your money; you are $84.000 out."
"Noi by any means," answered the

manufacturer. "I still have my money.
It Is represented by my trade-mark.
Do you think I would sell for $100,000
a trade-mark that will bring me $16,-
000 a year?"
The proof of the pudding ls the eat-

ing. There are trade-marks today
rated as worth millions of dollars-
the trade-mark itself, mind you-and
all that money represents purely
money invested in advertising.-The
Mahin "Messenger," Chicago.

Aa to Originality.
Originality, the-real originality-is

not a common quality. It is, in fact,
something somewhat rare. We can-
not all attain to it, and the best thing
meantime 1B to put a new value on
what wpuld otherwise be, or might be,
without our help, commonplace, lt
was Solomon, I believe, who said there
ls nothing new under the sun, and our
Wendell Phillips carried this idea so
far that he wrote and re-wrote and
exploited his very best lecture-that
on "The Lost Arter"-to prove that the
Egyptians, Thebans and Etruscans
did everything we do centuries before
the Christian era, besides a lot of
other things that we have never done.
And be made his ingenious conten-

tion very persuasive and interesting.

New Market for Birrels.
A small tailor In the Twin Cities

has a head for advertising. In front
of bis store stands an oil barrel with
the head knocked in. The barrel il
bright green and on It in red letters
ls painted: "Stand in my barrel while
( press your suit for 50c."
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V£os. ll. ttainstord, Vice President
,W. A. Byrd, Asst. Cashier

The Farmeis Bank .

STATE, COUNTY AND T<WN DEPOSITORY

Capital and Surplus |'
Earnings $110,000.00

Total Resources oveil 300,000.00
After 20 years of successful bankinh greets the public and its

patrons for the year 1912 with best ¿fished, thanking them for
their patronage and confidence in thejiast. Conservative business
solicited'. Interest paid on special, ifeposits. Your account ap-
preciated. If not already a deposito/, begin now.
DIRECTORS: Thos. H. Rainsfa-d, Dr. C. P. DeVore, W.

B. Penn, E. H. Folk, S. B. Mays, G A. Wells, W. H. Harling,
A. E. Padgett.

Augustas Leading
Jewelry Store
We invite our Edgefield friends to call at our

store when in the city and inspect our large stock
ot silverware, Cut Glass, Watches, Diamonds, Gold
and Silver and novelties of a| kinds.
We are constantly replenishing our stock with

the latest and newest designs from the most reliable
manufacturers and importers. Our prices are very
reasonable. It will be a pleasure for us to serve you.

A. J. Renkl,
706 Broad Street Augusta, Georgia.

Stock Feeds
We are distributors for the highest grade ^feeds on

on the market.

JP^-SUCRENE-both dairy and hoise

Tennessee horse and mule feed which is ground
corn oats and alfalfa. Dried beet pulp-5 per cent,

to your dairy ieed daily will increase milk supply
very materially. . .

4RR1NGTON BROS. & CO.
P. S. Mr. M. Gary Satcher is with as /ind will he glad to see his friends

Guano! Guano!!
We handle Southern States Phosphate & Fertilizer

Co's. Go'ods.

P. & F., A. D. Bone
Augusta High Grade,
Acid of All Grades.

These goods are row in the warehouse ready for
delivery

Jones & Son

$mmm
H AVING purchased200 tons

cotton seed meal at rock
bottom prices, we are in posi-
tion to sell Meal, Acid and
Kainit mixtures at attractive-
figures.
We beg to remind you that

weira,!\ y e v ei ything>4»-4hé-dEèrr
tilizer line,old and tried brands.
Our purpose is to give as good
goods for as little money as

anyone. We invite our friends
and customers to send in their
orders. Don't forget Cerealite
the King of all top dressing.

W. W. ADAMS & CO/

FIRE INSURANCE
E. J. NORRIS, Agent

Edgefield, South Carolina

Representing the HOME INSURANCE
COMPANY, of New York, and the old
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Connecticut.
The HOME has a greater Capital and
Surplus combined than any other
company.
The HARTFORD is the leading com-
pany of the World, doing a greater
Fire business than any other Co.

See Insurance Reports

PRUDENTIAL
LIFE

«HAS THE STRENGTH OF GIBRALTAR."

E. J. Norris,
FIRE AND UFE INSURANCE.
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